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As the music begins, let us use this time for quiet reflection and prayer, so that we, individually and 
as a great crowd of witnesses, may prepare ourselves to reaffirm our faith as the people of God. 

 

 When this symbol precedes an element of the service, please rise in body or spirit.  
 

             
     Gathering for God’s Word  

 
 

PRELUDE   “O Christ the Healer” Johann Walther 
      Shawn Portell, organ 
         

WELCOME AND COMMUNITY LIFE                                      Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 
  

🕈 CALL TO WORSHIP   Ken Wallace 

  (Please rise in body or spirit.)  

 L: Give thanks to the Lord with your whole heart. 

 P: Great are the works of the Lord! 

 L: The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom: 

  All those who practice it have a good understanding. 

 P: God’s praise endures forever!  
 

🕈 OPENING HYMN #794 “O Savior in This Quiet Place”  ST. STEPHEN 
(see music in back of bulletin) 

 

Stanzas 1-4 only 
 

🕈 CALL TO CONFESSION       

 L: God promises mercy for those who repent. 

  Trusting in the grace of Jesus Christ, let us confess our sin. 
 

🕈 PRAYER OF CONFESSION   

 L: Let us pray: 

 P:  Compassionate Christ, you send us to cure the sick, 

   but we blame the sick for their choices.   Continued >> 
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  P: You ask us to restore the unclean, 

   but we separate them into high risk pools. 

   You compel us to raise the dead, 

   but we insist some are beyond help. 

   In your patient and persistent mercy, forgive us, O Lord. 

   Teach us to heal without condition  

   and help without limitation. 

   Enable us to love one another as you love us,  

   that as recipients of unmerited grace,  

   we may freely shower care upon all people. 
 

🕈 ASSURANCE OF PARDON  

 L: In the name of the One who restores the lost,  

  raises the dead, and reigns on high,  

  I proclaim to you that your sins are forgiven. 

  Believe the good news of the gospel: 

 P: In Jesus Christ we are forgiven, healed, and made whole. 
 

🕈 PASSING THE PEACE OF CHRIST  

 L: Since God has forgiven us in Christ, let us forgive one another. 

  The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all, 

 P: And also with you. 
 

RESPONSE #582 “Glory to God, Whose Goodness Shines on Me” GLORY TO GOD  
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Proclaiming God’s Word 

SCRIPTURE CONVERSATION 
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION Ken Wallace 

 L:  Let us pray: 

  These are your words O, God. 

  Humble us to speak their weight. 

  Strengthen us to hear their truth. 

  Unbind us to live their call. 

  Through the power of your Holy Spirit,  

  for the sake of Jesus Christ, we pray. Amen. 
 

SCRIPTURE READING Luke 17:11-19 Pew Bible pg. 80  
      Ken Wallace 
       

 

11 On the way to Jerusalem Jesus was going through the region between Samaria and Galilee. 12As 

he entered a village, ten lepers approached him. Keeping their distance, 13they called out, saying, 

‘Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!’ 14When he saw them, he said to them, ‘Go and show yourselves 

to the priests.’ And as they went, they were made clean. 15Then one of them, when he saw that he 

was healed, turned back, praising God with a loud voice. 16He prostrated himself at Jesus’ feet and 

thanked him. And he was a Samaritan. 17Then Jesus asked, ‘Were not ten made clean? But the 

other nine, where are they? 18Was none of them found to return and give praise to God except this 

foreigner?’ 19Then he said to him, ‘Get up and go on your way; your faith has made you well.’  
 

SCRIPTURE READING Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7 Pew Bible pg. 731 
       
 

 

1These are the words of the letter that the prophet Jeremiah sent from Jerusalem to the remaining 

elders among the exiles, and to the priests, the prophets, and all the people, whom 

Nebuchadnezzar had taken into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon. 4Thus says the Lord of hosts, the 

God of Israel, to all the exiles whom I have sent into exile from Jerusalem to Babylon: 5Build 

houses and live in them; plant gardens and eat what they produce. 6Take wives and have sons and 

daughters; take wives for your sons, and give your daughters in marriage, that they may bear sons 

and daughters; multiply there, and do not decrease. 7But seek the welfare of the city where I have 

sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare.  
 

SERMON   Rev. Ed Zumwinkel 

 

Responding to God’s Word 
 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION   

 L: For the church, the world, and all in need,  

  let us pray to the Lord, saying:   

  God of grace, 

 P: Hear our prayer.   Continued >> 
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 L: For your Church in every place, 

  that we may worship and serve you faithfully . . . 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: For leaders and people in every land, 

  that they may know your way and do your will . . . 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: For justice throughout the world, 

  that there may be peace and plenty for all . . . 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: For the earth you have made, 

  that it may flourish in beauty and show your glory. . . 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: For all those who hunger and thirst, 

  that they may be filled with good things . . . 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: For those who are ill or close to death,  

  that they may know your loving care . . . 
   

  (JOYS AND CONCERNS) 
 

 P: Hear our prayer. 
  

 L: Receive all these prayers, O God, 

  in the tenderness of your mighty hand, 

  and strengthen our hands to serve you; 

  through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

MINUTE FOR MISSION  Lily Johnston and Lia Fairbanks 
  

OFFERING INVITATION            

 L:  Have you looked in awe at the roundness of raindrops 

  or the conical shape of spruce 

  or the multitude of human forms 

  or the contours of a cloud? 

  What was once formless and void  

  has been transformed into a spacious place. 

  Let us give in all shapes and forms  

  for the sake of God’s creation  

  and all who dwell in it. 
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OFFERING (For those not using the offering plate, your offering can be made  

by texting ALMS to 73256 or using the QR code to the right) 
 

 
OFFERTORY ANTHEM “Rejoice, Sing and Praise” G.F. Handel 
    Chancel Choir 
 

DOXOLOGY #608 Praise God, from Whom All Blessing Flow” PRAISE GOD 

PRAYER OF DEDICATION  Ken Wallace 

 L: Let us pray: 

  Blessed are you, O God, maker of all things. 

  Through your goodness you have blessed us with these gifts: 

  our selves, our time, and our possessions. 
   

  Use us, and what we have gathered, 

  in feeding the world with your love;  

  through the one who gave himself for us,  

  Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord. Amen. 
 

THE LORD’S PRAYER  Ken Wallace 

 L:  Friends, let us now be bold to pray as our Savior Christ has taught us:  

 P:  Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name,  

  thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  

  Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our debts,  

  as we forgive our debtors;  

  and lead us not into temptation,  

  but deliver us from evil.  

  For thine is the kingdom, and the power,  

  and the glory, forever. Amen. 
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Sending 
 

🕈 CLOSING HYMN #793 “O Christ the Healer” ERHALT UNS, HERR 
(see music at end of bulletin) 

 

 

🕈 CHARGE   

 L: The Lord bless you and keep you. 

  The Lord be kind and gracious to you. 

  The Lord look upon you with favor  

  and give you peace.  Alleluia! 
 

🕈 BENEDICTION   

 L: Go out into the world in peace;  

  have courage; hold onto what is good;  

  return no one evil for evil; support the weak;  

  help the suffering; honor all people;  

  serve and love the Lord,  

  rejoicing in the power of the Holy Spirit.  Amen. 

 

POSTLUDE “Praise the Lord, Rise Up Rejoicing” arr. Kenneth Kosche 
Shawn Portell, organ  
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Welcome to WGPC 
 

• FRIENDSHIP PADS: Please sign the friendship pads located at the end of each pew.   

• CHILDREN ARE ALWAYS WELCOME: Worship Activity Bags are located at each Sanctuary entrance. 
The nursery (designed for children from newborn through three) is open from 8:30-11:45 a.m. 

• ASSISTIVE DEVICES: Hearing devices, large print hymnals, and cushions are available. One of  
our ushers will be happy to assist you. 

• WELCOME BAGS: If you are a visitor to WGPC (or know someone who might be interested), we 
encourage you to stop by the Welcome Station in the main hallway and pick up a red welcome bag and 
additional information about our church. Bags are also located by the Lockwood and parking lot doors.  

Those Who Serve Today 
 

Liturgist: Ken Wallace 
Greeting Team: Marilee and Craig Campbell, Karen 

Dapron, Diana Likely, Patty and Grant Mabie, 
Linda and Tom McNeely, Ruth Meyer, Karen 
Schneider, Ken and Mary Ann Wallace 

Ushering Team: Donna Bellows, Freda Cook, Dan 
Egley, Deb Grossman, Rebecca and Scott Lyon, 
Vicki Lane, Dave Morris, Bill Schwartz, Allan 
Scott, Sam Stoll, Betsy Wacker, Maryann & Ken 
Wallace, Judy and Bob Weng  

Tech Team: Lia Fairbanks, Tom McNeely, Rob  
 Meyer, Spencer Roudebush, Joey Stokey, and
 Dennis Wacker 
Office Assistance: Leigh Porter 
 

The Chancel Flowers 
The Chancel flowers are given to the Glory of God in 
loving memory of Bruce Schneider, the gift of Karen 
Schneider and his family.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Online Worship: Our worship services are live-streamed and video 
recorded for viewing on our website (wgpc.org) and YouTube pages. 
Children’s participation in the Scripture Conversation indicates implied 
parental consent to be recorded.  
 
Resources: Some prayers and liturgical texts for worship are provided by: 

Westminster John Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship 

Companion: Liturgies for Year B, Volume 1 © 2012; Westminster John 

Knox Press from Feasting on the Word Worship Companion: Liturgies for 

Year B, Volume 2 © 2018; Westminster John Knox Press from Book of 

Common Worship © 2018

 

 

   
  

Ministry Staff 
314-962-9210 

Pastor: Rev. Edwin Zumwinkel, III  
 (ext. 3201) efz@wgpc.org  
Theologian in Residence: Rev. Dr. Susan  
 Andrews (c) 914-815-6507 
 sra@wgpc.org 
Parish Associate: Rev. Jim Poinsett  
 (c) 703-587-5003 
 jamespoinsett@gmail.com  
Pastoral Assistant: John Rawlings  

(ext. 3203) jdrtsn@gmail.com 
Student Pastor: Matt Miller  
 (c) 314-591-5838 
 Mattmiller.ovd@gmail.com 
Director of Music Ministries: Shawn 
 Portell (ext. 3211) spp@wgpc.org 
Mission Outreach: Beth Kazlauskas  

(ext. 3208) bok@wgpc.org 
Business Administrator: Jan Scheurer  

(ext. 3206) jls@wgpc.org 
Director of Welcome and Involvement: 
 Michelle Lepak (ext. 3102) 
 mml@wgpc.org 
Assistant Administrator: Joyce Kimmons  

(ext. 3203) jlk@wgpc.org 
Senior Staff Assistant: Barbara Fischer 

(ext. 3202) baf@wgpc.org 
 Administrative Assistant: Barb Gaugh  

(ext. 3210)  bag@wgpc.org 
Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Souchek 

(ext. 3204) mks@wgpc.org 
Educational Ministries/Digital 
 Communications: Cherstin Byers  

(ext. 3205) chb@wgpc.org 
Nursery Caretaker: Anna Stokes 
Custodians: (ext. 3212) 

Pete Brennan (Supervisor)  
     pjb@wgpc.org  
Pierre Campbell 
Ken Kastner  

 
 
 

  

file://///LOCKWOOD/Users/baf/7-7-21%20BACKUP%20START%20HERE/7-18%20Bulletin/wgpc.org
mailto:jamespoinsett@gmail.com
mailto:mml@wgpc.org
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:bag@wgpc.org
mailto:pjb@wgpc.org
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October 9, 2022 Announcements  
 

“Devoted to Generosity” 
This Sunday: WGPC Mission Trip 

This Sunday, our congregation will hear from Lily 
Johnston and Lia Fairbanks, two of the teen 
participants in the Agape’s mission trip last June to 
Chicago.  While there, the teens and their chaperones 

worked at a local food 
pantry, cleaned up a 
community garden, and 
helped with a greenhouse. 
This presentation is part of 
a series about local 
charities that Webster 
Groves Presbyterian 

Church is highlighting as part of our “Devoted to 
Generosity’’ fundraising drive for 2023. 
 

Successful Mission Weekend: 
Thank You So Much!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to all who participated in our Mission Weekend! 
We had 110 members of all ages volunteer for 12 
projects over the weekend for a total of 214 volunteer 
hours worked! That is INCREDIBLE! We gave blood, 
cleaned up an overgrown property (see photos) for 
Sanctuary In the Ordinary (SITO), sorted items for 
Home Sweet Home, painted shelves for the Early 
Childhood Center, distributed information about bird 
safety with Dark Sky, donated canned goods for 
Webster Rock Hill Ministries, organized the Sunday 
School rooms, wrote cards to members and friends, 
sorted and organized items at Isaiah 58 Ministries, 
packed sack lunches for those served by St. Patrick 
Center, baked desserts, and enjoyed a wonderful time of 
fellowship at Sunday evening’s dinner. We also heard a 
fantastic Minute for Mission during worship from Jeff 
Buck, the executive director of SITO. It was wonderful 
to see so many of you this weekend, and we are grateful 
to all who shared their time and talents! Thank you all! 

 

“Dinner with Friends” 

Beginning with a Congregation Pot-Luck 
Saturday, October 22, 6:00 p.m. 

in Fellowship Hall 
An event we've missed during the pandemic will be 
renewed in a modified form. What fun to meet with 
seven or eight members for dinner and to socialize in a 
closer-knit manner!  We 
plan to have a start-up 
potluck in Fellowship Hall 
for the congregation on 
Saturday, October 22; 
then, we will have dinners 
in homes (two times – 
once in January or 
February and again in 
March or April).  Please 
sign up to participate by 
emailing Betsy Wacker at wacker.betsy@att.net or Jan 
Phillips at janicephillips66@gmail.com by October 15 
with your name, address, phone, email, ability to host or 
not, or interest in being a substitute.  

 
Christian Identity in a Multi-Faith World 

Three-Week Series Beginning Today 
Sundays, October 9, 16, and 23 in the Parlor 

10:45-11:45 a.m. 
Our country is becoming more diverse and pluralistic. 
How does one wholeheartedly love and follow Jesus 

while still having loving and 
respectful relationships with 
people from other religions? Is it 
possible to be a faithful   
Christian that is strongly 
benevolent toward people of other 
faiths? Rev. Jim Poinsett, 
Executive Director of Interfaith 
Partnership of Greater St. Louis, 
will lead a discussion on embracing 

people of other religious traditions while maintaining a 
strong Christian identity.  

• Part One: What is Christian Identity? (October 9) 

• Part Two: Loving God (October 16) 

• Part Three: Loving Neighbors (discussion to be led by 
WGPC-member Jeff Buck) (October 23) 

 Before   After! 

mailto:wacker.betsy@att.net
mailto:janicephillips66@gmail.com
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You HAVE Been Listening! 

“Here I am, Lord!”  The call to become a Church Officer 
has been heard by some of you – and you’ve let us know 
that you are here and ready to serve.  We are filling our 

slate of officers – but it’s not full 
yet.  We also know that others of 
you are still praying about your 
response to God’s call, and we 
want to encourage you in that 
discernment.  The nominating 
committee may ultimately need 
to make some “outbound” calls 
to complete our task, but there 

is still time for you to consider your own God-given gifts 
and how you could use them.  We will present our slate 
of nominated officers at a congregational meeting in 
mid-November. So, we need to hear from you soon.  
Please email nominations@wgpc.org or call Harriet Hall 
at 314-707-4750 or contact Pastor Ed to share your 
thoughts on your service.   
 

Social Justice Film Club: 
The U.S. and the Holocaust 

Tuesdays, October 11 and November 15 
7:00 p.m. in the Parlor and by Zoom 

All are welcome to join a discussion of the new three-
part film, The U.S. and The Holocaust, by Ken Burns, 
Lynn Novick, and Sarah Botstein. Ken Burns calls it the 

most important film he's ever 
made. "Inspired in part by the 
United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum's 'Americans 
and the Holocaust' exhibition and 
supported by its historical 
resources, the film examines the 
rise of Hitler and Nazism in 
Germany in the context of global 
antisemitism and racism, the 
eugenics movement in the United 

States and race laws in the American south." The series 
premiered on PBS this September and is available to 
stream for free on all station-branded PBS platforms, 
including PBS.org and the PBS Video app. The first half 
of the series will be discussed on October 11 and the 
second half on November 15.   
 

We are trying something new with the Social Justice 
Film Club this year!  Please jot some notes on the 
Reflection Sheet (see the Friday Flash) and bring it to 
the Film Club in person or on Zoom.  Your thoughts, 
ideas and questions will help guide our discussion!  
Please note: November's discussion has been moved to 
November 15 due to the November 8 elections. There is 
no Film Club discussion in December.  

Help Get-Out-the-Vote!  
Join Our Pizza Postcard Writing Parties! 
All Writing Sessions Are Held in the Parlor 

Monday, October 17, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.   
Wednesday, October 19, 4:00-6:30 p.m. 

Sunday, October 30, 11:45 a.m. – 2:45 p.m. 
The Advocacy Team is going to send 2,500 voting 
reminder postcards to registered voters in  
St. Louis City.  All we need to do is add an  
address to the postcards. No messages  
needed!  Join us in the Parlor for  
any of the three sessions above.  Drop  
in for an hour or stay the entire time  
–whatever fits your schedule. Address some envelopes, 

enjoy some pizza and fellowship, 
and help us meet our 2500 
postcard goal! For more 
information, contact 
Burchett.juliekay@gmail.com. 

 

 
Advocacy Team Kick-Off Meeting 

Sunday, October 16, at 11:45 a.m. 
in the Youth Lounge 

At our kick-off meeting next Sunday, the Advocacy 
Team will review our original Calling Statement, 
Guiding Principles, and our past and current priorities. 
As a team, we will discuss future priorities and 
responsibilities.  Food and beverage will be available. 
All are welcome whether you come to simply listen, 
contribute to future direction, or take on a larger role on 
the Advocacy Team.  For more information, visit 
wgpc.org/ministries/advocacy-team/ or contact Julie 
Wood at juliewood66@mac.com  to receive a monthly 
newsletter. We hope to see you at the meeting! 
 
 
 

 
 

    

        Remember . . .  
 

 Last day to register to vote in  
 the November 8 election is  
 

Wednesday, 
October 12. 

 

 

 
 
 

STAY CONNECTED! 
Sign up for our emailed Friday Flash 

at wgpc.org/announcements/ 
to learn more about upcoming events with access  
to direct links for sign-ups and other resources.  

mailto:nominations@wgpc.org
PBS.org
mailto:Burchett.juliekay@gmail.com
wgpc.org/ministries/advocacy-team/
mailto:juliewood66@mac.com
file:///C:/Users/baf/Desktop/Current%20Projects%2010-12-21/Bulletin%2010-17/Bulletin%20Formats/wgpc.org/announcements/
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  ►  

 
 

 
 
  

 

Music in a Great Place, 2022-2023 
  

26th Season: Upcoming Events 
 

  
Connie Krull and  
Amalia LaViolette,  
vocalists 
Sunday, October 23 
9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
 
 
 
 Stony Hill Brass 
 Quintet, Thanksgiving  
 Hymn Festival  
 WGPC Artists in Residence 
 Sunday, November 20 
 9:30 a.m. Worship Service 
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Sundays, 8:30-9:15 a.m. in the Parlor  
and by Zoom 

 

Coffee & Conversation with the Lectionary 
Participants will consider Biblical texts used in the 
day’s worship and explore historical settings and the 
people and issues involved. Leaders: Jeff Buck, Deb 
Grossman, and Pete Putnam. 

 
 

Sunday classes below are held from 10:45 to 
11:45 a.m. in the Parlor 

 

October 9, 16, 23 - Being Christian in a Multi-
Faith World led by Rev. Jim Poinsett, 
Interfaith Partnership, and Jeff Buck (3rd 
session) 

 

October 30 – God’s Call to Create Clean Air led 
by Beth Gutzler, Organizer for Environmental 
Justice for Metropolitan Churches United. 

 

November 6 – A Culture of Generosity: 
Stewardship, Planned Giving, and 
Endowment led by the Stewardship and 
Endowment Committees. 

 

November 13 and 20 – How Do We Talk About 
Tough Issues? led by Rev. Dale Kuhn. 

 

November 27 and December 4, 11, and 18 – Advent 
and the Arts coordinated by Rev. Susan 
Andrews. 

 

December 25 and January 1 – no classes. 
 

January 8 – Gun Violence and Hands-on 
Project coordinated by the Advocacy Team. 

 

January 16, 23, and 30 – Nones, Millennials, 
Gen Xers – Where Are They? led by Rev. 
Ruben Rosario-Rodriguez. 

 

 

Disciples Bible Study 
Thursday Mornings 10:00 – 11:30 a.m. 

in the Parlor and by Zoom 
This lively and interactive group will explore the 
Gospel of Matthew.  Facilitated by Rev. Susan 
Andrews. 
 

Men’s Bible Study  
Tuesdays: October 25, November 8 and 22, 

December 6 and 20 
in the Parlor and by Zoom 

Facilitated by Rev. Dale Kuhn, former director of Care 
and Counseling.  For more information, contact 
Frank Bloemke at ekmeolb@gmail.com.   
 

Wednesday Evening Book Study 
3rd Wednesday of the Month, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 

in the Parlor and by Zoom 
A discussion of the book Do I Stay Christian? by 
Brian McLaren led by rotating leadership.  For more 
information, contact Rev. Susan Andrews at 
sra@wgpc.org.  

Theology on Tap 
Monthly informal conversations about faith and life.  
Facilitated by Scott Lyon.  For more information, 
contact Scott at sjlyon33@gmail.com. 
 

Children’s Sunday School 
Sundays, 10:40-11:45 a.m. in Room 210 

Children pre-k through 5th grade gather for “Follow 
Me,” a curriculum based on practices Jesus did and 
taught us to do as faithful followers. Each week also 
features music that prepares the children to sing in 
worship services throughout the year. 
 

Youth Fellowship 
Sunday Evenings, Youth Lounge 

• 4:00-5:30 p.m. Celtics (6th through 8th grade)   

• 5:00-7:30 p.m. Agape (9th through 12th grade) 
Youth today are seeking answers. Centered in Jesus 
Christ, Celtics and Agape provide safe space for 
spiritual discussion as well as fellowship and fun 
while developing friendships.  
 

Youth and Agape Shared Meal 
From 5:00-5:30 p.m. each week, all youth  
come together to break bread with a meal  
provided by church members. Interested  
in providing a meal? You can sign up at  
wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links.  
 

Other Opportunities for 

Spiritual Growth 

 

Please submit announcements by the end of 
Tuesday prior to the desired Sunday: 

For the bulletin - Barbara Fischer at baf@wgpc.org 
For the Friday Flash – Cherstin Byers at 

chb@wgpc.org  
 

mailto:ekmeolb@gmail.com
mailto:sra@wgpc.org
mailto:sjlyon33@gmail.com
file:///C:/Users/baf/Desktop/wgpc.org/get-involved/sign-up-links
mailto:baf@wgpc.org
mailto:chb@wgpc.org
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Stanzas 1-4 only 
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